
DUST, NOT ASHES,
FOR THE DEAD

Father Prendergast Lectures
at St. Mary's on

"Cremation."

He Declares That Not a Scin-
tilla of Evidence Justifies

the Practice.

A Theory That Evidence of Crime
Might Be Destroyed— Value of

Fossil Remains.

"Cremation Is neither in accord with
Christian sentiment and belief nor with
true scientific teaching."

That sentence aptly expressed the bur-
den of the whole of the lecture delivered
by the Very I\ev. J. J. Prendergnst, V G.,
last evening at St. Mary's Cathedral. The
subject on which he "»r>oke was "Crema-
tion," and the lecture wa<= delivered inbe-
hnlfof tbe Children's Day Homes, under
the care of the Sisters of tbe Holy Family.
On!y a few vacant seats were left inthe
spacious edifice, even the galleries being
comfortably tilled.

Father Prendergast becan his theme by
touching on the historical side of the
question. As a natural consequence, the
annals of Greece and Rome came in for
considerable threshing.

"Why do not those who tell us crema-
tion prrvailed in ancient Greece and
Rome,

'
he said, "tell us the whole story?

Why is itthat they do not explain that
the rich classes were the only ones who
cremated their deid, and that the bodies
of many of the poorer people were often
thrown into the sewer outlet?? Because
s^uch would not serve their purpose*.

"Ithas been -aid that the early Chris-
tians first followed the prevailing prac-
tice, but that has been proved to be un-
irue. They put the bodies of the dead In
catacombs. On the other nanri, it has
been argued that the reason why they did

adopt the practice was on account of
religious prejudice, as they adopted many
oilier of the pagan pract ces. Iti? well to
remember that not all pagan practices are
essentials of paganism. The pagans built
temples, and so did the Christians. Many
things they did had descended by con-
stant use from the times of the earliest
inhabitants of the globe, and Christians
had as much right so them as anybody.'*

The lecturer explained that the Jews
had buried their dead from the earliest
time-, and that in the rites of Christianity
it^elt there had never been anything
incompatible with the highest intelli-
gence. He believed that the one cardinal
rea-on why cremation had been rejected
was because it was not in accordance with
Christian harmony, sentiment or faith.
Even so late as the French Revolution an
attempt to revive it signally failed.

"Christians believe in three divine
institutions," he asserted, "the patri-
archal, the Mosaic and the dispensation of
the gospel. Itmust therefore be admitted
that the Christian practice as regards the
burial of tne dead is in accordance with
Christian laith, lor that mode of disnos-
intr of bodies wa3 used in patriarchal
times, in the time of the prophet and
under the direct reiirn of the Son of God."

With the statement that he had at-
tempted to give the audience a merely
historical review of the case. Father Pren-
rierpast next took up some of the argu-

ments in favor of cremation. The first
was the theory that cremation prevents
the danger of being buried alive. The
i.riest here became sarcastic and admitted
w thout reserve that it did— that a man
inignt be held for the ideal fate of being
roasted alive. •

"Why," he exclaimed, "Pliny, the
Roman writer, assures us that many men
supposed to be dead recovered rrorn cata-
leptic trances just as they were about to

be cast upon the lunerai pyre, and," in a
sadder tone, "that many recovered the
use ol their faculties too late, and miser-
ably peris ed, struggling in the flames."

The next, thing considered by the lec-
turer was the practicability of disposing
of the urns whicb held the ashes, ifcrema-
tion came to be a universal custom. He
did not think they could always be taken
home, for many vi the poorer clasi-es have
no homes. Neither did he believe they
could be placed in some large building,
for they would all have to be placed near
the ground so that relatives and friends
could come and bring offerings of flowers
!o place belore the urns, and in the case
of a city like San Francisco, where there
are sixty or seventy ti.ousand families, an
enormous building would have to be had.
Hundreds of years hence whr.t would be-
come of the ashes was a conundruru. He
thought they would have to compromise
on burying the urns, and then they would
be where they could be taken away, or the
ashes desecrated by any of the wickea-
minded.

The next theory to receive the verbal
lash wa» that the poisonous effluvia irom
the bodies of the uead permeated the soil
and the air, and so endangered the nealtn
of the living. This he declared to be the
argument, of paramount impor.ance made
by the advocates of cremation. He in-
tended to consider it candidly, and in so
doing asserted that he thought the theory
very lea&y.

"Why have not the various cities from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, the health
authorities, risen and declared against
burial before this if such a theory ia
true?" he queried. "There is no: even a
scin'illa of evidence that any effluvia en-
dangers the life of the living. Here is a
large city, San Frinc sco, with three
cemeteries. The effluvia, if any, must
permeate the City constantly. But this
is a i.ealthy City,and the records, dug up
when the question of removing the ceme-
teries was agitated, show that the wards
nearest the cemeteries have the ioweat
rate of mortality of any.

"Ithas been scientifically demonstrated
that good Mother Earth ia the most dow-
erful disinfectant kno'vn and also the
most perfect. As regards the removal of
the cemeteries farther away, that is all
iii?ht for other reasons, maybe, because
we now have cheap and convenient tratis-. • tation to the suburbs."

Father Prendergast here asserted that
tiierp Is one goo'l argument against cre-
mation from a tcii-ntificstandpoint, and

that was that by the exhumation of
bodiei many crimes were brought tolight,

ad in some cases the evildoers punished,

in a ca-e of poisoning he asserted that
cremation would destroy all evidences of
cnme. Scientists he believed should also
be very glad that burial prevailed in
iincient times, because fossil bodies had
i.fforued valuable evidence of the age ol
man. To fuiure scientists this would also
1 old true.

Tafeing the subject up from a religious
standpoint in his neroration, the lecturer
declared that lrom the Catholic point of
view the body of man was not a tent or
levering, but an integral part of him, the
same *s his immortal spirit. The body
had been promised the hope ol a glorious

resurrection and to subject it to any in-
dignity was wrong. The bodies of the
Biinta tad been venerated. Itwas, there-
fore, good that 'lie bodies 'if the dead in

bsb» shouirl be. From a sentimental
siai dpoint, Fa'her Prendergast delared
that much of the sweet consolation of
visiting the spot where loved ones lay
would be taken away by tbe practice ol
cremation, for none oouki kneel and pray
o a buried urn when they had seen the

body burned and turned to ashes.

A CHURCH FOR
EVERY SECT

Movement on Foot to Es-
tablish an Independent

House of Worship.

Protestant, Catholic and Jew
Will Mingle Within Its

Walls.

Projectors «f the Undertaking En-
deavoring to Obtain Sufficient

funds.

About two score people met in Byron
Mauzy Hall last evening to discuss the
proposition of establishing an indepen-

dent church. Tuis movement is an at-
tempt to organize a church for the people
in the center of a densely populated dis-
trici from whicti the churches are remov-
ing, and where the Gospel may be
preached with freedom by an ordained
minister. The people who have an inter-

est ;n this movement are for the most
part members in good and regular stand-
ins in other churches, but the movement

is not in opposition to any other organi-
zation. They are not liberal in the sense
of being opposed to churches. There is no
desire to oiga nze a new sect, but to com-
bne in a pouuiar movement for the peo-
ple who otherwise Uo not have church
affiliations.

Afund of three or five thousand dollars
per annum is wanted by the promoters to \
prosecute the charitable and devotional j
work growing out of such a movement, j
It is not a question of congregations, but j
one of financial support. If there be
enough people in this ci:y sufficiently in-
terested insuch a movement to support it |
with dollars then itwillgo forward.

"Any careful obsarver of the peculiar

condition of our City,*' said Rev. William
Raaer, "can easily see the industrial,
social and religious demands for what
should not be called 'liberal' only, but
free,1 founded ior the people. Every ]
large city in tiie United States has a I
'downtown' church. Ban Francisco is an
exception.

'From a densely populated district the
churches have been moving to residence
di-tr ct<. Without entering into details, j
it is enough 10 buy that such a movement
must stand for the practical and, if neces-
sary, the Institutional' application of
Christianity."

Pians for ihe organization of the church
will be formulated uuring the nexi two

'

weeks by acomm ttee appointed last even- j
ingconsisting of Mr. Gump, Mrs. btimp- ]
son, Rev. Mr. Slocum, W. C. Bailey, Rev. i
Mr. Howe aud Mr. Murdock. The plans !
decide. i upon by the committee will be I
presented lor acceptance to the promoters i

of tiie project at a meeting to be held on !
Sej't'irnber 2.

PAPINTA HAS A VILLA.
The Little Vaudeville Favorite

Buys a Contra Costa
Ranch,

Soon Will the Stage Be forsaken for j
a Life of Quiet Amid Rural

Scenes.

Papinta, the sylphlike dancer who has j
charmed local theater-goers of late with
her graceful dancing and pirouetting, col- |
ored light and niu ti-mirrored effects, has :
purcliascd a $15,000 ranch in Contra Costa j
County, ana in a few years intends to re-
turn to the sunny slopes of the Pacific and
make her home here for the rest of her
mortal existence. She say herself that it
id the one act of her life in which :he
takes superlative pride. The sale was i

consummated last Tuesday, the cash was ;
paid uown, and Papinta is now a taxpayer
of this great State.

The ranch the Orpheum favorite has
boucht is situated in Ygnaliaz Val-
ley, Con'ra Costa County, and con-
sists of 100 acres. It lies at the foot of
Mount Diablo, twelve miles from Mar-
tinez, four from Concord and twenty-two
from Oakland by the roadway. About a !
mile distant is the Bancroft fruit orchard j
of S6J acres, and Timothy Hopkins' prop- {

j erty, while Hntchinsor.'s and Westcott's
I large ranches are near neighbors.

Fifteen acres ot the t>roperty is devoted
; to the cultivation of paper-shell almonds,

fifteen to French prunes and fittee 11 for a
vineyard, while the remainder is sowed'
with wheat, barley and oats. On the

j property is a two-atory nouse, modernly
built, a large barn and paddock and other
structures. With the housa go also two
teams of horses, three Jersey cows, 450
chicken-, a Brewster family carriage and
a driving buggy.

Papinta lias a summer home in High-
lands, New Jersey, in charge o' Peter
Dixon, and he willarrive here on Friday
to take charge of the place. All of
the furniture in one of her New York flats
wa> o-dered shipped anci is expected here
in twelve days.

Directly through the ranch rum Walnut
Creek, which is bo:dered on both banks
with huge oak trees. The little actress
declares with many a shake of her head
and wave of her bejeweled hands that itIs
a regular paradise on earth, and that she
intends to call it Papinta Villa.

"The idea to buy a piece of land inCali-
fornia (or my future home first struck
me," she -aid, "when Iwas coming here
from Fresno. Iam goinsr to fulfillmy

\ various contracts here in this country
next summer nnd then go to Europe.
AfterIhave made a trip throughout the
Orient Iam going to return to California
and spend the remainder of my days in
peace and quiet on this beautiful ranch."

That is what Papinta says, but her man-
ager only smiles and smiles. That smile
plainly says "There's many a slip 'twixt
the cup and the lip."

CHANGES FOR GAUGERS.
They Must Travel in Accord-

ance With the Rules of
the Service.

The Kepublican Administration In-
tends to Do Business on Busi-

ness Principles.

Acting Collector of the Port Thomas
yesterday made an order which struck

• consterna ion Into the ranks of Demo-
Icratic storekeepers and gaugers, who,
! rumor says, are having a good time, or
j had been having a good time before the
order wa< made.

Mr. Thomas has issued a mandate that
\u25a0 the class ot officials named shall no longer
j be exempt from the changes of location
which the department found many years
ago would be for the best interests of the
service, ithas been ihe rule that every
Quarter storekeepers and gangers should

;ba changed around from one place to an-
| other, the reason being that it had been

found better that the storekeepers and
gau?ers should not be too well acquainted
inthe communities in which they work,

and that a change of location every quar-
!ter would remove them from the influence

o! local political pressure and would i.ie-
vent many abuses which often arose by
reason of favoritism and consequent
breach of the Yules of the department.

Under the Democratic and free and easy
!administration of Collector Wet burn no

\u25a0 changes of any importance were made.
!In fact the changes were simply bur-

-1 lesques. Mr. Thomas saij yesterday that
iMr. We. burn would change a gauger
j from the south of Market street to China-
itown and the Chinatown gauger to the'

south of Market street, and so on, so that
iwhile the regulations of tbe department
; were apparently being carried out they
J were being violated in the spirit.

Men with families naturally object to
:being moved around in this way, but no, real haid-ship is worked upon them, a^ the
IGovernment pays all traveling expenses.
|But the Democrats are raising an outcry
Iover the new order, and are saying that it
is designed for the purpose ot disgusting
Democratic gaugers and forcing them to
resign; then to niltheir places with black
Republicans and rescind the order.

Mr.Thomas said that he had assigned
some San Francisco caugers to Los Ange-
les and some from Los Angeles to San
Francisco. He apprecat*d the fact that
married men did not like to change their
residences even for a lew months, but he
had no alternative. The law should be
carried out. He had not heard that any
of the (.-augers and storekeepers would re-
sign by reason of the order.

Itis evident that the Republican ad-
ministration intends to conduct the busi-
ness of the revenue department on busi-
ness principles.

Rivet-Heaters Won.
The forty-five young rivet-beaters who went

out on a strike at the Union Iron Works state
that they returned to work onlyafter a "raise"
in wages bad been accorded them. The raise
varied from $1 to $1 50 a week. They are now
rushing to get the San Juan off the drydock
working from 6 o'clock until midnight. ItIs
expected that she willbe ready to-day.•— —„

Preparing for the Fair.

A grand entertainment and social will be
given at St. Brendan's hall, corner of Fremont
arid Harrison streets, this evening. It will
be held under the auspices of Mrs. Hogan
and Mrs. Diig'in and their many friends, who
have charge of Sacred Heart booth at St.
Brendan's Fair, September 30. An extensive
programme has been arranged.

THE FIGHT TO-NIGHT.
The Griffinand Smith fight willbe held this evening under the auspices of the

Columbian Athletic Association. The contest, according to programme, will be
twenty rounds, but Itis doubtful ifthe fight willrun out that length as Smith is
a Blopeer of the stiffest kind and willswing right and left in the hope of landing
a knockout blow. Griffin can slog some himself and at close range he can admin-
ister severe punishment to any opponent. The betting favors Smith, but the
knowing ones are placing their money on Griffin with the belief that he will wind
up his gnme in good fashion when Smith tires of his wild attempts to land a
decisive blow. On form Orirlin should win as he is the more polished and scien-
tific pugilist of ttie brace, but of course the knowitig ones always son d the weak
man to the front in the betting, as that means the heaviest "drnw down." The
fight promises to be interesting from a hard-punching point of view, and doubt -
less the lovers of wildslogging will be well.satisfied with the mill. Patsy Corri-
gan and a coiored opponent willgive a limited contest by the way oi an appe-
tizer.

BAKERSFIELD
ITS OBJECTIVE

The Valley Road Soon to
Rush Work Through

Kern County.

All Right of Way Difficulties
Have Been Virtually

Settled.

It Will Be One of the Greatest Boons
That Ever Came to That

Section.

It has been formally decioed to open
the Valley road for regular business
through to Visalia on September 9, and
the new rates between Fresno and that
town will not be published much before
that date. The event, as already an-
nounced, is to be made-tlie occasion 01 a
joint celebration with that of Admission
day.

Th« tracks of the road have been laid to
Visalia, but it will require some further
time to put in the necessary sidetracks,
platforms and switches.

As soon as all the work in and about
Visalia is completed the construction force
will be shifted to the Hanford division
and the work on the road toward Bakers-

field will b« rushed. Track is already laid
for a distance of fifteen miles south of
Hanford and to within three miles of Joa-
quin Junction, where the Visalia branch
willagain connect with the main line.

The route toward Bakersfiela is graded
for twenty-five miles south "of the point
where track-laying ceased, when worK on
the Visalia branch was begun. There is,
therefore, only forty miles yet to be
graded between Hanford and Bakir-field,
and sixty-fira miles of track to be laid. It
is probable that Bakersfield will be
reached before the new year begins.

Is is learned that all rignt of way diffi-
culties in Kern County have been settled,
except in one case. This will be over-
come by condemnation proceeding. By
the time the Valley road is ready to re-
sume work toward Bakersfield. it is be-
lieved that there will not a single ob-
stacle in the way.

Chairman Jaatro of the Kern County
Board of Supervisors, who is spending a
few days Inthis City, said that the people
of that county were most anxious for the
coming of the new road. He t,aid it
meant more to the county of Kern than to
any other through which the road would
pass. The county, he stated, was capable
of producing almost anything thit grew
on the surface of the earth. Its irrigation
system was costly and widespread, and
the soil exceedingly fertile under the
benign influence of canals and ditches.
What has heretofore stood in the way of
the greatest prosperity that the section
was capable of are the rates of freight that
are charged by ihe Southern Pacific This
is the onlyoutlet that the county has at
present.

With the advent of the Valley road and
the cheaper rates that willcome with it a
stimulus willbe given to many of the ex-
isting industries and many new one will
undoubtedly be started, he declared.

DEATH OF MAJOR KLOSE.
The W«ll-Known Kational Guardsman

J asgea Away Suddenly With
Apoplexy.

Major Adolpbus F. Klose, the well-
known National Guard-man, died on
Tuesday from a stroke of apoplexy at his
home in the town of Ban Quentin. There
were but few of the old Nationals better

known than the major. For twenty-five
years he was the shipping clerk for M.
Ehrman & Co.

Klose was born in Hanover, Germany,
in 1841, and at an early age he came to
this country with his parents. As early
as July 20. 1865, he enlisted in ths old
National Guard, and two years later he
was elected to the position oi sergeant,
and in 1871 to the place of first lieutenant
of the company.

8o great was his interest in military
affairs that in Ib7B he secured the position
of rifle inspector of the First Regiment,
and a little later he was appointed rifla in-
spector and major o' the Second Bris/ade
under Generai John McCouib, upon whose
s:nff he remained for a long time. In
1886 Major Klose was placed on the re-
tired list of the Nationals and was an
honorary member. When General Mc-
Comb was the war ten at the State prison
at San Quentin Major Klose was under
him as commissary clerk, and while there
he was stricken with apoplexy. Twice he
partly recovered from such shocKs, but
the last on Tuesday was fatal. The de-
ceased leaves a widow and one son 12
years of age. Owing to the Nationals
going into camp it was decided not to
hold a military funeral, put the body was
taken to the armory on Ellis street, from
which place itwill be buried to-day, the
funeral services to De held at 2 o'clock.

Thieves on a Ship.

For several days past thieves have been pay-
ing nightly visits to the officers' quarters of
the steamer San Juan, now under repairs at
•the Union Iron Works. A few niehts ago they
broke into the room of Second Assistant En-
gineer H. B. tiayes and stole $20 from a
drawer that they broke open. Another visit was
paid to the room of the third mate, James
Cowen, from which they took $10. A few
eveuings later tne room of Sec6nd Mate Sam-
uel Crows was entered and several small arti-
cles were stolen. The Po;rero police believe
that the thieves are employes of the works
who are engaged on the cleaning and repairs.

BUILDING THE
NEWCHARTER

The Convention of One
Hundred Members Met

Last Nifflit.

A Committee of Five Will
Strenuously Endeavor to

Expedite Matters.

Progress Was So Slow It Called Forth
Many Protestations From

Angry Lips.

Confusion so turned the tide of minds in
the Charter Convention held last evenine
in Native Sons' Hall as to call from the
1 ps of one of its most aged and logical
members the expression "the cracK of
doom will sound if things continue thus
before San Francisco will be governed by

the charter we are trying so hard to

frame."
This expression ofsentiment was favor-

ably received, and a few minutes later a
committee was appointed by Mayor Phe-
lan, chairman of the convention, to draw
up or invent, if necessary, some mode of
procedure to govern the meetings which
willexpedite the building of the charter.
The members of the convention appointed
to tbi-i labor are: J. J. Dwyer, F. K. Lane,
Samuel Braunhart. Judge A. W. Thomp-
son and Herbert E. Law.

The convention opened shortly after 8
o'clock with nearly all the 100 members
present. A. Grrberding of the harbors
and wharves committee notified the con-
vention that bib arduous duties made it
impossible for him to g:ve proper atten-
tion to the work of framing a charter and
asked to be relieved. His resignation was
accepted and L'.pman Sachs was appointed
to fillthe vacancy. Dr. J. A. Anderson of
the health department commit cc also
handed in his resignation and Franklin
K. Lane was appointed in his place.

L.R. Ellert 01 the legislative committee
hanitpd in his report, but it was not read.
Mr. Ellert, however, Bays that the only
issue of importance in the document is
that it favors the granting of a veto power
to the Mayor the same as that enjoyed by
the Governor. The Mayor now has a
power to veto, but when an ordinance is
placed before him be must either pass it
as a wbole or condemn it. The Governor
has the power to pass any portion of a
leeislative act he desires and veto any
clause he sees tit. This is the power the
legislative committee would be gratified
to see the Mayor enjoy.

John I.Dunn, chairman of the finance
and taxation committee, filed n partial re-
port. Itwill be printed, read and pnssed
upon at the next meeting. Joseph Brit-
ton of the executive committee, M. C.
Has-eitof th" Judicial Department; James
Denman, representing the School Depart-
ment; Dr. Nightingale, chairman of the
health comrn ttee; Isidor Gutte of the
F' Department committee; Vanderlynn
Blow! representing Dublic parts; Irving
M. fccott, on the public improvements
committee, and George L. Center of the
street railroad committee reported prog-
ress in their labors, but begged for more
time.

A.A.Watkins of the Police Department
coinmitiee a; d Hugh Craig of the harbors
and wbaives committee hied their re-
ports. They will be printed and ready at
tne next meeting. The report of Gavin
McNab, cuairman of the law committee,

was submitted, and, as it contained
legal issues of important bearing on the
framing of the charter, it was read. Itis
tbe opinion of the law committee that in
t!ie event the charter is framed, passed by
the people and raiifi°d by the Legislature
it may go into eftect before Junuary 1,
19J1. The committee suggests, however,
that itwould be unwise to attempt to put
itin force before 1899.

According to the report all departments
of the City government may be required
to act under the provisions of the charter
immediately upon its going in:c> effect,
'ibe salaries of all officials ma; be rixed in
the charter, or if it be desired the sala-
ries of a portion of the municipal officials
may be fixed and the freeholders or Sup-
ervisors may establish the rest. It can
require all officers now receiving fees or a
salary and fees to surrender those contin-
gent emoluments and accept a salary to
be governed \>y the charter, and also that
a commit lee of public works can be pro-
vided for which will immediately retire
the Superintendent oi streets and the
Police and Fire Department commissions.

A commun catiop rom local uaon No.
6, Bro.herhooii of Electrical Workers, was
rrcnved ami reaa. The union lavors a
clause in the charter for the appointment
of anelectrical inspector and deputy. The
union complains that many deatfcs and
disastrous tires have occurred through im-
perfect wiringand they would like to see
the evtlstoppjd. Theconiuuunication was
referred to the public works and improve-
ment committee.

Joseph Asbury Johnson, a member of
the convention, then placed a communi-
cation before the ennventi >n on a Euro-
pean city government. Itis as follows:

Gentlemen of the Charter Convention: The
reun-nce ma<ie by cur Mayor at the last
meeting to the work oiAlbert Stiaw. 1.1.. D., on
"Municipal Government," as probably the
highest authority on that subject, hus led me
to make a careful examination of ;he treat-
ment he has given the matier tlieti under
consideration— the proposition to make "'the
governing body of this City a large Board of
Supervisors," instend of clothing tiie Mnyur
with extraordinary powers as was professed" in
the draft of a charter recently submitted to a
vote of our citizens; and as this central ques-
tion is one of vital interest to this conven-
tion nnd the whole community it has seemed
to mo worth white at this stage of our pro-
ceedings to present a brief rev.iew of J)r.
JShaw's position as set forth iv three or four
pages oi his first volume, though he makes
frequent reference to the matter In both vol-
umes.

Turning to page 61of volume I,Municipal
Government in Great Hritnin, uud-T tho title
'•The British System in Operation," Ifind thai
he regards thy English Mayor as an entirely
different official from the American Mayor and
shj-s that except as to what we may call the
"dignity business" the two officials are not
even analogous. "The typical American
Mayor," he says, "is no part of tire Council or
Us organization. Ho is elected directly by
the people. He is miindependent co-ordinate
authority." The EnglishMayor, on the con-
trary, is elec;ed by the Council and is a part
of it.

On p«ge 62 he discusses tho divided respon-
sibilityof !!.•_\u25a0 Mayor and Council in the exer-
cise of pow<:r auder the Anurieun system
and concludes by saying: "The embarrass
mentsHudvr, \u25a0rtunities growing out of this
divided re&i oi.sibility are among the princi-
pal causes oi the comparative laiiure of city
government in the united State?." He then
adus: "Many earnest and intelligentmuni-
cipal reformers, especially In Now York and
the Eastern bUies, liave advocated the piatioi
greatiy increasing the authority of the Mayor,
so that he may bo held more definitely re-
sponsible for the admiuistratiou of the va-
rious executive departments. Itis the plan of
a periodically elective dictatorship.

As a remedy for the evils that grow out ofintenerenceby the State, and the tanning out
of.departments— such as water supply—to
special boards or commissions not responsible
to the Mayor or the Council or tne people,
and, further, as a temporary nuusure of de-
fense against untrustworthy ottijiiis, this
somewhat heroic plan of makine trie Mayor a
dictator seems to have a great deal in its
favor. But it is un-n-iübiican, and it does
not at bi!solve the diflicu.t problem of har-
monizing the authority of the Mayor and the
authority of the Council. The relation be-
tween the two cannot at best be other than
that of a shitting, unprofitable and illogical
compromise.

On page 63 he goes on to say: "It would
seem a little strange that the one school of

refirmers," these who would make the Mayor
a dictator, "stuuid not have b\ea earlier "op-
posed by another school, whicn weuid advo-
cate the concentration of authority ana re-
sponsibility in tbe Council." 1 think there is i
no escape from Mr. Shaw's conclusion hat. !
"Logically,the Mayor must eveuunUy swa.-
tow the Council or the Council must swallow I
the Mayor,ifpolitical forces »ire obe accorded j
some degree of natural piay;and the one man i
is on thu decline everywhere in this age."

We shoald be able to catch, the significance |
of another fact to winch he tnas calls atten-
tion: "Municipal governments outside of ihe ,
United States do not erect a separate one-man ,
power ami give it the means to obstruct tne
ruling administrative body and to diminish j
its scope and resr.onsib.lity. The Mayor else- [
where than in the United States is au Integral I
part of the council Th:oughout the United
Kingdom municipal government is simply
government by a group of men who are to be
regarded as a grand committee of the munici-
pal corporntion, consisting of the whole body
of ihe qualified cit zei.s. In Glasgow it is a ;

grand committee or ct.UMCiI ot sevetuy-pight.
In Manchester oi if)-i, in mrmingnam of ,
seventy- two aud in mo.st ot the large English
towna of sixty-four."

He explains on pape 64 how these lnrge j
councils, or "grand committees," appoint or I
remove all officials, and have entire charge of

'
the municipal administration, distributing
tho work of department management huil su-
pervision to standing Committee* of their
ownnumber, which they organize and cousii- i
tute as they ju-lge best. And he adds: "If|
such a locai sovernmenicuuuot be trusted the
fault is with popular institutions. So it is
quite certain to be as good a government ns
the people deserve to have. The system is us I
simple, logical ami eff:riive as the American \u25a0

system Is complicated and ineonirnt;b 8 with !
harmonious find responsible administration.
Infinitely superior is tae English system," L
etc.

From the second and larser volume o>> j
"Municipal Government in Continental Eu-
rope" 1 shall only present a single par«-
praph to be found lv the preface, l'ttges 5 and
6: "The term mun:cip:U government in tbe
Unite ! S;fites is suggestive of attempts to
emancipate onr great towns from the control
of corrupt and Inefficient men, to the end that
the revenues may be honestly collected and
expended and public work pro; erlyperformed,
and tiiat the police power may bo purirrett \

from its taint of alliance with inju-tice and
;

crime. But it. Europe the honesty and ;
efficiency of municipal government are not
lenoo&ly in question anywhere. Municipal ,
government, from Scotland to Hungary, isex- ]
ailing the baeterioiopis: and the sanitary in- j
spector, fostering the kindergarten and the i
technical school, aud inquiring anxiously :

about the housing of the people, etc."
Gentlemen of the charier commiitee, Ire- j

Epectfuily submit the query whether it is not
our duty to lay aside our American egotism
and prejudice long enough to give serious

'
consideration to the undeniable merits and
unquestionable success oi the- European sys-
tem ot municipal government. Ithink we
have a chance to lead American cities in
adopting a better form ot government.

Atthe conclusion 9! the reading of the
communication the matter of public
libraries was discussed. Thi3 led to an |
animated debate and the useof much ?ar- >

casm. No dc-iinite conclusion, however,
regarding libraries was reached. The
convention adjourned before the question
had been disposed of.
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NEW TO-BAT.
-

IShoe CO. No. 10 Third St.
S STAMPED ON ASHOE MEANSSTANDARD OFMERIT

£?>'/>, itiIE

Remodeling Sale
Two Weeks More.

i\u25a0 ' *
Our great, sale will soon be at an end,

as our store will be entirely remodeled
inMdo of two weeks, and all our great'
bargains are going fast. We want to dis-
pose of as much of our stock as possible,
and daring the coming week we will

; throw the followingbargains on the mar-
; ket Ladles' Extra Fln« Viol Kid Opera

% slippers, with beaded fronts, French heels
\u25a0a and hand-turned soles, reduced to 91 V."3;
1 sold regularly for$3 a pair.

| Remember, AllOur
Shoes Are Reduced.

We invite country trade on regular-
stock, but do notguarantee to fill country

! order* lor xpecially advertised shoes dar-
: ing th sale, as our local customers hava
I )i.i'Ibuy in-up the bargains as sooa as
i they were offered.

$| ELf\ Tho bargain of
s?} I

-
fill the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.•!

—
La-

! m"\u25a0 - -T^:• dles> Fine Vlcl Kl{l——
""""Taj Mmmi Lace Shoes, with

V Sf vMJA either cloth or kid
V m jWItops, circular

, |\ 'jL V*"1 vamps and heel
IS \u25a0 \kl 'oxini;. new coin

fs' , VAf ton and paten
E>w; W l'-ather tips, re-
fef^Ss. '%v \u25bc duced from $2 to

'ta»^*«i^**J^K^~.^^.*;80, widths C, D,
»*» and XX.

\u25a0 Are you ooklng C J CO
for a snap? Here «PI.OV

; it is. Ladies' Fin- •
j est Tan Vicl Kid L A

out hern Ties, n jaL
withtan cloth iJiiiH'J&^Tpx
to match, polnied Br*v^%;V)*J.
toes and tips. lull —^~-^i/^V.ban \u25a0l-turiifd soles yr ,

—
-^K.^and stitched jßtf

French heels, re- *^JEf «\u25a0»\u25a0*!**
duced from *350 to $160. Thes* Ties
are free from tacks or threads, and require
no breaking in. They are neat, stylish and
durable, and every pair willbe guaranteed.

C 1 f\(\ New styles to<Jl.yU be sacrificed. We
have just r>c»lved

\u25a0rSTjP'a \u0084
, a shipment of La-

ES"I*"S Kitol dies' Kxtra Fine
t-.Y-'J f.t§Ka Vlci Xld Button
'^§£T®L. i'iiaJH and Lace Shoes.
fw?iv;

pk if wltn tne latest
m*jp(iiirs\. vAJ coln toes an(^

Ck.-^raV^X. shaped patent-
E!!*«»ras^^V W father tips, clr-
Vw^_^^fft*?ss^ » culnr vamps an'ljfi^^^^—lice.foxing,which

Jrl^T
--

1iJ?BM»—Jl!™^itn iuienaed to
sc ii .o. *•/ i.O \u25a0 i a :. but tearmir down

\u25a0 prices rule, so we willoffer them for *19J
I a pair lor tnls week. Prices and qualities
I like the"" prove conclusively that we are

selling cheaper than any store In tii\u25a0\u25a0 city,
but we have to do It before we remodel
oar store

Country orders solicited.
K~S~ Send tor New Him-.rated Catalogue.
Address

B. KATCHINSKI, :
j PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.,
I 1O Third St.. San Kranr!<co.

Dr. Martin's

! GREAT PAIN H
Of the Age

' Apreventive and care for Rhe»- 7
mniiHtn,Neuralgia, I'nina in Gen- \
eral, Dyspepsis, Sore Throat, S
Pneumonia, Nervous, Liver and i
Kidney Complaints, Knckache, \
Iturns, Swellings, Colds, Coughs. )

(| Colic, Cramps, Sprains, Bruises, r
'. Wounds, Indigestion, Skin Ills- \

I
I eases, Excessive Itching, and }?

(
f many other complaints. «

Price: 25c, 50c, $1Per Bottle. »

L. CALI.ISCH, Wholesale Agent for ))
the Pacific Coast, San Jose, Cal. S)

For sale by all druggists. The trade /)
supplied by Redington <fe Co.. Mack & ?}

ICo. aud Langley & Michaels, San Fran* A'
tS Cisco. A

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC,

CiOQ MAKKKT M\. OPP. .'alack uui'KuUOO Telephone 570. Resideaca 90» Valauol*street, lelephoae ••Church" 1&

~^~\ it Aif '\'
"^^^'^

in i|,ih(| l/"llfT

. , Acard engraver and designer who lives in Brooklyn, says t
\u25a0"Iwork steadily all day in a downtown office in New York.
Often when Iget through at night,Iam tired and faint at my
stomach. Isuppose my stomach is tired too. AnywayIfeel
hungry and Iam apt to eat too much supper, and the conse-
quence isIfrequently used to have a bad stomach all night
and a head on me the next morning. But Ihave lately found
that if Itake ;a :

after my supper, it digests all right. Whenever my stomach
has extra work to do, the Tabule takes hold and helps like
a hired man," ' :r>r • •

KEW TO-DAT.

joeToheimTt^SiT
Makes the best fitting clothes at 25 per
cent less than any other house on the
Pacific Coast. See Prices:
PANTS JB SUITS

TO ORDER fT TO ORDER
$3.50 Mb $10.00

. 4.50 Mm 13.50
5.00 ffifflf 15.50

I 6.00 mm 17.50
7.00 i® 20.00
8.00 i|| 25.00
9.00 *si^ 30.00

The firm of JOE POIIKIM is the largest inthe
United states, Rules for self-measurement andsamples of cloth sent free.

201 and 203 Montgomery St., cor. Bush.
84^ &846 Market St. 1110 &1112Market St.SAN FKANCISCO.
485 Fourteenth St., Oakland. 603 & 605 XSt., Sacraments.

143 South Spring St., Los Angeles.

'MANHOOD
RESTORED.

"CUPIDENE."

f"
Thisgreat Vejretable

jggggsaF&Sav Vitalizer,thepre«crip-
§U3&BsjF^tf3L lion of a famous

&y£ w wl
"

quickly cure jo i

x?i "\u25a0 \T -0' U
'

L ncrv°113 or ais-
\i /«)J eases of the genera-

nf yf£&ly -tve organs such as.
V -7 lostMantOJrt. Insom-\oh_»^ nla Pains inthe Back,

BEFORE. AFTI.R. >«*mlnal« Kmlss ons,
Nervous J>e ulllty,

Pimpips, rnrltness toMarry, Kxhausltug Drains.
Varioocele and. Constipation. It stop* all losses
by day or nUht. Prevents quickness of dia ha.X«,
whi. ii:f no: checked Ipads to Spermatorrhoea an 1
all the horror* of Impolicy.

CUPIDKNJK deansi'B ihe liver, the kidneys
and the uriiuuvorgani of allImpurities.

CUPIDKNE strengthens and restores small,
weak ir^'aiis. i

The reason sufferers are not cured by Doctors is
because ninety per cent are troub ed with*Pros-
tatitU. CIi'I'IDKNKis the only known remedy
to cure without an o cr ton. 5000 testimonials.
A written guarantee given and raonev returned if
six boxes no not effect a permanent cure. *1.00
a box, six for $5.00, bymail. Send lor fbkk crcu:ar ;iud estim'>niais \u25a0 • .

Address DAVOL HEJDICIMB CO., 1170
Market street, San Francisco, Cat. For sale by

BROOKS' PHARMACY,119 Powell street.


